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Exciting Dinka Tribe Breakthrough
Two South Sudanese Christian brothers, one only 19
years old, were living in the Kakuma refugee camp in
Kenya. Although young, they did their best to hold
worship services and to teach the Gospel to other refugees
in the camp.
A handful of people were baptized, but then the two
brothers found an opportunity to return and re-establish
their homes in South Sudan. This left the small group of
new Christians without any leadership.
Somehow news of our South Sudan Bible School found
its way to the new group of Christians. A young man
named Long Maker Long Deng decided that he wanted to
go to this school to prepare himself to preach to his
people. So he was invited to travel to Pajok, South Sudan
and began his studies last January.
Long has now graduated and received extremely high
recommendations from his teachers. Because of his zeal to
preach, we saw the opportunity to invite him to return to

Kenya and work as a trained evangelist among the South
Sudanese in the Kakuma refugee camp.
Most exciting, although Long is fluent in English, he is
also of the Dinka tribe so speaks the Dinka language.
Dinkas are the largest tribal group in South Sudan; and up
until now, we have not had a trained evangelist who
speaks fluent Dinka.
In a few years, we hope to be able to look back on this
time and see it as the beginning of a great evangelistic
movement among the massive Dinka tribe of South Sudan.

Muslim Terror Continues
As you are aware, Christian-oriented South Sudan
chose to become a separate country from Muslimdominated Sudan in 2011 because of the intense
persecution of Christians by Muslims. A May 27, 2015 Fox
News release shows that this path of persecution has not
changed.

Dinkas, pictured above, make up the largest tribal group in South Sudan, as shown on this map.

Promising On-Site Refugee Camp Inspection

Ya t M i c h a e l R u o t , a
Pre s by te r i a n Ev a n g e l i c a l
Church minister from Juba,
South Sudan, was arrested and
charged with espionage and
capital offenses on December
21, 2014, when he traveled to
Muslim Sudan. His friend Peter
Ye i n R e i t h , a n o t h e r
Presbyterian minister, went to
Sudan a few weeks later to
check on him; and he was also
Imprisoned Yat Michael Ruot
arrested.
For months, they were held secretly; and their families didn’t
know where they were. Now they are being held without family
visitation rights in different cells in Kober prison in Khartoum.
The two were scheduled to face trial in June for“undermining
the constitution and espionage.” They are also charged with
“inciting organized groups” and “offending Islamic beliefs,” which
requires imprisonment in Muslim Sudan. The ministers’attorneys
predict they will face the death penalty of hanging if determined
guilty at an upcoming trial by the aggressively militant Islamist
government of Sudan.
Sudan’s National Intelligence and Security Services are now
reportedly demanding ransom money from the Presbyterian
church for the release of these prisoners. If paid, it would
encourage more kidnappings. This blatant extortion is just the
latest example of how the Sudanese Islamic government
encourages persecution of Christians.
The 2015 Annual Report of the U.S. Commission on
International Religious Freedom recommends that“because of its
ongoing and systemic human rights abuses against Christians,
the country of Sudan should continue to be categorized as a
‘Country of Particular Concern.’”
Amnesty International has also appealed for the men’s
release. They report that the two men are “prisoners of
conscience, arrested, detained and charged solely because of
their peaceful expression of their religious convictions.”
“I’m fearful that they will execute these (men) for practicing
their faith,” writes David Curry, CEO of Open Doors USA, a group
dedicated to advocating for the victims of Christian persecution.
Our South Sudan Bible School campus is located in the new
country of South Sudan, not Sudan; and it is in peaceful Pajok,
near their southern border with Uganda. But we include this story
so you will understand the dangerous attitude of Muslims against
Christians. Islam remains a very present threat, and our only hope
regarding this violent force is to win them to the love of Christ.

Eric Lawerh, our South Sudan Bible
School campus dean and teacher, was
recently able in between school sessions to
personally visit the two Ugandan refugee
camps where we have placed preachers.
These camps house many thousands of South
Sudanese who fled to escape the current
Eric Lawerh,
tribal violence.
South Sudan
He reports that we are already seeing the
Bible School
results we had hoped to accomplish. Our
campus dean
South Sudan Bible School graduates are
and teacher
going into full-time preaching — even in
foreign countries; and four of the new refugee
camp preachers are graduates of our school!
Eric reports that he
visited our former
students in both the
Ugandan refugee
camps, Adjumani and
Bweyale (also known
as Kiryondongo,) and
says, “They are faring
well. Thirty-two have
been baptized — 15 at
Adjumani and 17 at
B we y a l e, w i t h t h e
Worship services about to begin
glory going to God.”
in the Adjumani congregation.
The Adjumani church does have a need for $300 to purchase
blankets for members who had to flee their homes with no
possessions. They also requested a man from the Maadi tribe to
come translate to the Maadi people in the refugee camp.
Eric adds that he was able to visit the prison while in
Adjumani. The administration there has given the go-ahead to
preach to inmates on Sundays. Furthermore, negotiations are
being finalized to start a campus ministry in a secondary school in
the Bweyale camp.
As described in former newsletters, we have also placed
preachers in South Sudanese refugee camps in Kenya and
Ethiopia. Eric sums up his findings regarding the new Ugandan
efforts by saying,“I am very happy about the work (of our men) in
the camps!”

Residents of the Kiryandongo Refugee Camp
erected this nice wooden church building.
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